
Taverns and Inns of Zaldara 

The Half-Full Cup (Kalimsport) 
Wealth * * * 

Prices * *  

Security * *  

Authority * * 

Rooms 6 singles, 3 doubles, 2 suites, Common room 

Services Stabling, Lodging, Baths, Laundry, Mending, Common Item Repair, Locked 
Storage, Courier/Messenger, Coach/Carriage Rides, Companionship 

Talent Mercenaries, Soldiers, Watchmen, Militiamen, Adventurers 

Disposition None 

 

Located in the Central District, on the Street of Spears near the City Garrison Headquarters, is this 

modest inn marked by the sign of the tipped mug. The building is made of sturdy limestone and has a 

tile roof.  

The inn’s décor is bright and inviting. The entryway has a small storefront staffed by the innkeep, a 

narrow staircase leading up to the lodgings, and a pair of swinging doors leading into the common room. 

The room is decorated with tapestries depicting men and women celebrating with raised classes and 

mugs.  

The common room contains six booths (3 on each side) and about 8 round tables. The room is lit by a 

large hearth. Each table has a small candle on its top as well. The long oaken bar has several shelves with 

bottles at the back of a variety of spirits.  



Taverns and Inns of Zaldara 

Innkeeper & Staff 
Jarol (Male Human Commoner): Jarol, is actually 

a raccoon that was polymorphed into a human by 

a band of adventurers in need of a “fake guard” 

on one of their capers. He is friendly and 

gregarious but still maintains some of his old, 

raccoon habits such as washing his hands and 

eating out of the garbage bins… He is a round 

man with wiry dark hair and beady eyes. He is 

owner/proprietor of the inn despite 

his…eccentricity, having gotten a large payout 

from the adventurers after his transformation.  

Saeva Hardtalon (Female Human Commoner): 

Saeva is a Boraelan woman who is the main 

serving woman in the common room.  She has a 

soft spot in her heart for poor Jarol and watches 

out for him. She is a curvy, fair-haired woman 

with a rosy cheeks. She brooks no nonsense from 

the patrons, though, in regards to any bottom-

pinching though. She once laid a guardsman out 

flat with tray.  

Cuthmund Godweorth (Male Human 

Commoner): Cuthmund, a rotund Eacenian with 

short black hair and gray eyes, is the inn’s cook. 

He is good at his job and knows it. He is 

constantly running Jarol out of the kitchen, trying 

to keep the man out of the barrels and pantry. 

Unbeknownst to her, he has a crush on Saeva.  

Tamas Andrasvan (Male Human Commoner): 

Tamas, a Kuskar with a magnificent mustache, 

takes care of the livery stable, minor repairs 

about the inn, and is the coachman for the inn. 

His wife, Krisztin, is the laundress. He is a 

gregarious man and friendly to all. It is rumored 

and he and Saeva are having a fling (it is untrue).   

Benina Brockhouse (Female Halfling Commoner): 

Benina is a “girl about town” who works the 

common room at the Half-Full Cup. She enjoys 

her work and is very good at it. She enjoys the 

company of nearly any humanoid who asks, 

though half-orcs usually end up paying a little extra. She is a curvy little thing with a bright smile, red 

hair and curls, and dimples.   

Menu & Services 

Lodging 

 Private Room  2 gp 

 Double Room  3 gp 

 Suite   4 gp 

 Common Room  2 sp 

Bath    6 cp 

Courier/Messenger  2 cp/mile 

Coach/Carriage Ride  3 cp/mile 

Laundry (4 articles)  1 sp 

Mending (per article)  3 cp 

Common item repair  ½ cost 

Companionship   5-7 gp 

Storage  

 Unguarded  3 sp/day 

Meal 

 Bowl of soup   1 cp 

 Bread and cheese  3 cp 

 Cabbage stew   1 sp 

 Braised lamb w/ lime & bread 3 sp 

 Roasted bear w/dried fig 4 sp 

Beverages 

 Boraelan White/Red (glass) 1 sp 

 Boraelan White/Red (bottle) 10 gp 

 Ornish Whiskey (cup)  1 sp 

 Highland Whiskey (cup)  5 sp 

Kahve (cup)   2 cp 

 Ornish Ale (mug)  5 cp 

 Ornish Ale (pitcher)  3 sp 

 Vale Brandy (cup)  1 sp 

Rumboozle (cup)  1 sp 

Applejack (mug)  8 cp 
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Notable Patrons 
Falco (Male Human Cleric): Falco, a priest of Imtiau from Sianae, is looking for a band of adventurers to 

join. He has left Sianae due to life being unhealthy for a Raven in Hawk country. He is a dark haired man 

with a closely trimmed beard and gray eyes. He is there with his friend, a Jossian fighter named Aered. 

Aered is a good man, but doesn’t like having people behind him.  Aered has brown hair and a bushy 

beard.  

Efrix the Magificent (Male Halfling Wizard): Efrix (born Efram) styles himself a magnificent wizard, but is 

really only a beginner. He wishes to join a band of adventures and expand his repertoire. Efrix has long 

brown wavy hair and is working on a beard but so far only has a few sad wisps. He has bright blue eyes.  

Fenalla Lanahan (Female Human Warrior): Fenalla is a member of the Watch who frequents the inn and 

keeps an eye on things about the place. She usually comes in with her squad after her shift and says 

hello Jarol. She feels sorry for the man, knowing something of his story. Fenalla has short auburn hair 

and blue eyes and an athletic build.  

Reasonable Accommodations 
The accommodations at the Half-Full Cup are reasonably priced and comfortable. The single rooms 

contain a single bed, small desk, a clothes-rack, and basin-stand. The double rooms contain two single 

beds, two clothes-racks, two basin-stands, and a small desk. The standard suites contain four small 

bedrooms with a single adjoining room. The suite rooms contain a single bed and basin-stand; the 

adjoining room contains a lounge/couch and a table. There is a private bathroom that can be secured 

that contains three stalls with a large tub and standard accoutrements in each. The common room is 

made available at night for those with their own blankets and bedrolls for those that can afford it. 

Rumors and Secrets 
Fishmongers: The Fishmongers Guild is looking for mercenaries. Someone is roughing up the local 

merchants for protection money and they want to fight back. The Watch either can’t (or likely, won’t) do 

anything about it.  

Falling Star: A star has fallen into the fountain in the back of the city garrison. Ever since then, the 

Watch has been acting…strange. Something is wrong, but no one dares buck the Watch.   

Plague: A plague is spreading in the east end of the Central District. Watch and militia are being sent to 

that end of the district but panic is rising.  


